
“Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into 
practice is like a wise man who built his house on the rock. The rain came 

down, the streams rose, and the winds blew and beat against that house; yet 
it did not fall, because it had its foundation on the rock.” 

Matthew 7:24-25
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Week 7

BIBLE STORY

WEEKLY VERSE
“Never be lazy, but work hard and serve the Lord enthusiastically.” 

Romans 12:11

TODAY’S TAKEAWAY
I will be fierce about following Jesus.

TOPIC
Fierceness

James and John Get Protective
Luke 9:49-56

DISCIPLE
James and John (Part 2)
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Week 7
SKIT

Skit Information
The skits will require two people. One person will play themselves (the straight character), and the other person 
will play the funny character. It works best if you can find a person willing to commit to being the character for the 
entire series.

Character Bio
The character’s name is Minion Maddie. If a male is playing the character consider calling them Minion Mark or 
Minion Matt. Minion Maddie loves minions so much that she decided she wants to become one herself. Her goal in 
life is to become more like a minion in every way. Consider putting your character in a yellow shirt, overalls, black 
shoes, black gloves, a yellow hat, and goggles. Extras: Add minion accessories, wear a minion shirt, decorate 
minion shoes, go all out. 
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Week 7
SKIT

Leader: I can’t believe our Disciples Series is almost over.  
Minion Maddie: Comes in limping with her ankle wrapped.
Leader: Oh dear. Are you ok?
Minion Maddie: I’ll be fine. The doctor says its just a sprain so I’ll be back to my normal minion self by next week! 
Leader: Well, that’s good. Do you want to share how you hurt your ankle? 
Minion Maddie: Of course! I’m actually super proud of what I did. 
Leader: Really? Ok, we would love to hear about it. 
Minion Maddie: You know how I’ve been on banana peel duty for the last couple weeks? 
Leader: Yes, how could we possibly forget about that?
Minion Maddie: I’ve actually started enjoying it. I get to work alone so I listen to podcasts and this awesome app 
that reads the Bible to me while I work. 
Leader: Way to look on the bright side and use your time wisely, but you still haven’t told us how you hurt your 
ankle. 
Minion Maddie: Oh yeah! So, a couple days ago I was assigned to the late night banana peel shift. I was out picking 
up banana peels and listening to my podcasts when all of the sudden I see someone else out on the minion factory 
floor. 
Leader: Is it normal for other people to be around the factory during the late night shift?
Minion Maddie: No, it’s not normal at all. It’s actually quite dangerous because there are banana peels everywhere. 
Leader: Of course there are. Did you find out who this mysterious person was? 
Minion Maddie: Kind of. You know how I don’t exactly know who my leader is and what they look like?
Leader: Yeah, it’s pretty weird. Do you think that’s who was in the factory that night?
Minion Maddie: Yes! I still don’t know her name, but she was wearing a shirt that said Leader of the Minions. I felt 
like that was a pretty obvious giveaway. 
Leader: Yeah it is. 
Minion Maddie: As soon as I realized I had finally met my leader, she began to slip on a whole pile of old banana 
peels that I had not been able to clean up yet. 
Leader: Oh no! 
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Minion Maddie: Oh no is right! I wasn’t about to let my leader fall so I sprung into action! I ran as fast as I could, slid 
on a banana peel and landed right underneath my leader to cushion her fall. 
Leader: Wow! Did your leader get hurt?
Minion Maddie: Nope. Not a scratch on her. She was so thankful for my bravery and willingness to protect her that 
she promoted me up five levels in my training. No more banana peel picking up duty for me! 
Leader: I have to say that I’m pretty impressed and even challenged by your willingness to put yourself in danger to 
protect your leader. You definitely deserved that promotion.
Minion Maddie: Thanks! Well, I gotta go get started with my new training. I am training to become one of the banana 
trainers now! I get to make the messes instead of having to clean them up for a change. 
Leader: Bye, Maddie and good luck with your new training. 
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Week 7
GAME: LEMON FACE REVIEW

Supplies
• Small cups
• Lemon juice concentrate
• Prepared review question slides

Setup
• Fill 10-20 small cups with about 1 or 2 ounces of lemon juice concentrate. 
• Prepare review question slides (included) or write them on a white board.  

 
1. What does it mean to be a disciple?  
Answer: A follower or student of a leader or teacher. 
 
2. Who was the first disciple we learned about in our series who was bold about following Jesus? 
Answer: Peter 
 
3. What does the name Peter mean? 
Answer: the rock 
 
4. Who was the disciple who told Simon Peter about Jesus? 
Answer: Andrew 
 
5. Which disciple did not believe that Jesus was who He said he was at first because of the fact that He   
came from Nazareth? 
Answer: Nathaniel 
 
6. Who told Nathaniel about Jesus? 
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GAME: LEMON FACE REVIEW

Answer: Philip 
 
7. What did Matthew do for work before Jesus called him? 
Answer: tax collector 
 
8. What was another name Matthew went by? 
Answer: Levi 
 
9. Who was the woman who followed Jesus and anointed his feet with expensive perfume? 
Answer: Mary (from Bethany) 
 
10. Who were the two brothers who came to Jesus asking to sit on his right and left in Heaven? 
Answer: James and John 
 
11. What was Jesus’ nickname for James and John? 
Answer: Sons of Thunder 
 
12. Who was the first of the 12 disciples to be killed for his faith? 
Answer: James son of Zebedee

How To Play
1. Choose 1 kid for each round. They must be willing to drink a small cup of lemon juice if they get the question 

incorrect. 
2. For each round, the leader will read a review question from the series. If the kid can answer it correctly, give 

them points or candy. If they get it incorrect they must drink a cup of lemon juice. 
3. Keep playing until you run out of questions.
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Week 7
MESSAGE

Supplies
• A Bible in your preferred version (this curriculum uses the NLT version primarily)  
• Gru Saves Girls Clip from Despicable Me prepared (1:20:10-1:21:51)
• Lighter or matches
• Candles
• Small water guns

Introduction
Last week, we learned a lot about two brothers who were part of Jesus’ twelve disciples and closest friend group. 
Does anyone remember their names?  Allow kids to respond.  That’s right, James and John. These two brothers 
were bold like Peter and sometimes were a bit quick to speak and take action. Jesus clearly loved them anyway, 
and He considered them two out of the three closest friends He had. Before we take a closer look at just how James 
and John follow Jesus, let’s watch this clip of Gru and his minions. What are they willing to do to protect Margo, 
Edith, and Agnes? Play  Gru Saves Girls Movie Clip.  Gru was willing to literally walk out on a wire and risk his life 
to protect and save the girls. His minions followed His example by helping him save the girls at any cost. That 
reminds me of the way James and John followed Jesus.  Remember how we learned that Jesus nicknamed them the 
Sons of Thunder last week? Well, they lived up to that nickname by always being quick to jump into action and do 
something big. Last week we learned a lot about James. James was the older, more outspoken of the two brothers. 
John, on the other hand, was a bit quieter, and is referred to as the disciple who Jesus loved. John went on to write 
five books of the New Testament including John, 1,2, and 3 John, and Revelation. He was the only one out of all 
twelve disciples to not die for his faith in Jesus. James and John were fierce about following Jesus to the very end. 
What do you think it means to be fierce? Allow kids to respond. To be fierce means that you have feelings so intense 
or strong for something or someone that you are willing to do anything, despite your fears. These brothers were not 
only fierce about following Jesus, they were protective of him as well.
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Bible Story
If you have your Bibles, turn with me to Luke 9:49-56. John came to Jesus one day and said, “Master, we saw 
someone using your name to cast out demons, but we told him to stop because he isn’t in our group.” It may be 
possible that John was so concerned about protecting Jesus and the other disciples that he actually told someone 
else to stop doing something that was good. That’s basically what Jesus told him. He said, “Don’t stop him! Anyone 
who is not against you is for you.” Jesus didn’t care if that guy was one of his chosen twelve disciples, but John 
didn’t quite understand that. Directly after this, James and John were with Jesus and He decided to head towards 
Jerusalem. He needed to pass through a Samaritan village so he sent messengers ahead of them to prepare for 
his arrival. Unfortunately, the people of this village did not welcome Jesus and his disciples. Well, being the 
Sons of Thunder they were known for, James and John jumped into action. They came to Jesus and said, “Lord, 
should we call down fire from heaven to burn them up?” I think we can all agree that James and John may have 
been overreacting to the situation. They basically saw people rejecting their leader, and thought back to the Old 
Testament story about how Elijah called down fire from heaven to destroy the prophets of Baal. They were like, let’s 
do it! Let’s light the whole village on fire. Pull out lighter and light it up. That will teach them to reject our Jesus. 
Jesus knew that James and John just wanted to protect him, and they would stop at nothing to do it. However, 
Jesus did not agree with their plan to handle the situation. Jesus turned around and told them that it wasn’t the 
best idea, and they could simply go on to another village that would accept them. There was no need to set fire to 
the whole village. 

Life Application/Object Lesson
James and John were on fire for following Jesus. There was no doubt about that. They may not have always 
handled things appropriately, but we can learn a lot from their fierceness about following their leader. We should 
be on fire for God just like James and John. Pull out candles and start lighting them. Other people should be able 
to see that fire inside of us, and want to know why we are so excited about following God. However, flames don’t 
always last forever. They can be put out. I need a couple volunteers to come up here and help me put out these 
flames. Choose two kids to come up and give them squirt guns. Allow them to spray the flames until they are 
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extinguished.  There are other people who will try to put out your fire for God just like we put out these flames. 
There are things that will try to distract you and dim the fire in your life slowly. We need to pray and ask God to help 
us follow Him fiercely and not allow anything or anyone to put out the fire in our lives for God. Optional: After you 
pray offer a prayer of salvation for anyone who has not accepted Jesus into their life. 
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Week 7
GAME: BALLOON BASKETBALL

Supplies
• 20 Yellow balloons
• 2 Yellow pool noodles
• 2 Yellow hula hoops
• Tape (for the floor)

Setup
• Blow up the balloons before the kids show up and put them in black bags so they aren’t a distraction. 
• Put a strip of tape on the floor where you want the kids to start.

How To Play
1. Everyone can play this game. Break the kids into two teams and have them line up behind the strip of tape on 

the floor in teams. 
2.  Have two leaders hold the hula hoops like baskets at one side of the room (or choose two kids to hold the hula 

hoops). Give the first two kids in line a yellow pool noodle, and give each kid in line a balloon. 
3. Kids will race one-by-one hitting their balloon with the pool noodle down to the hoop. They must make the 

balloon in the hoop using their pool noodle, then run back and pass the noodle to the next kid in line. 
4. Keep playing until one team has gotten all their balloons in the hoop. Give the winning team a prize or points.
5. Optional: If you have a larger group of kids, choose 10-20 kids to play the game or play multiple rounds.
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SMALL GROUP QUESTIONS

1. What does it mean to you to fiercely follow Jesus?

2. What is something you can do or say to show others that you are on fire for God?

3. What is something that could blow out or dim your fire for God?

4. Is there anything that could be covering your fire for God that you might need to remove 
from your life?

5. Optional: Look up these verses about fierceness and discuss them as a group. 
- Ecclesiastes 9:10 
- Romans 12:11 
- Matthew 5:16 
- Hebrews 12:29
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Week 7
REVIEW QUESTIONS

1. What is the name of our current series? 
Answer: Disciples

2. Who told someone to stop casting out demons in Jesus’ name? 
Answer: John

3. What did James and John want to do to the village that refused to welcome Jesus? 
Answer: light it on fire

4. What is Today’s Takeaway? 
Answer: I will be fierce about following Jesus.

5. What are the five books of the Bible John wrote? 
Answer: Gospel of John, 1, 2, and 3 John, and Revelation


